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Introduction  

Phthalate and BPA are environmental chemicals. Phthalates used to make plastics more flexible 
(plasticizers), some phthalates are used as solvents (dissolving agents) for other materials since the 1930s. They 
are used in hundreds of products, such as vinyl flooring, adhesives, detergents, lubricating oils, automotive 
plastics, plastic clothes (raincoats), plastic bags, garden hoses, blood-storage containers, medical tubing, 
children’s toys and personal-care products (soaps, shampoos, hair sprays, and nail polishes)1, 2  

Bisphenol A (BPA) is used to many plastic bottles and metal-based food and beverage cans since the 
1960s3. It also used to compact disks, impact-resistant safety equipment, automobile parts, toys, and dental 
sealants1,7. People are exposed to phthalate by eating and drinking foods that have been in contact with 
containers and products containing phthalate. To a lesser extent exposure can occur from breathing in air that 
contains phthalate vapors or dust contaminated with phthalate particles. General exposure to BPA at low levels 
comes from eating food or drinking water stored in containers that have BPA. Dental treatment with BPA-
containing sealants also results in short-term exposure. Young children may have a greater risk of being exposed 
to phthalate particles in dust and materials containing BPA than adults because of their hand-to-mouth behaviors. 
Once phthalates enter a person's body, they are converted into breakdown products (metabolites) that pass out 
quickly in urine1. Phthalate metabolites showed statistically significant correlations with abdominal obesity and 
insulin resistance4, lipid metabolism8. BPA exposure can influence several mechanisms important for body 
weight regulation5. BPA were associated with diabetes and cardiovascular disease6.  Some types of phthalates 
and BPA have affected the reproductive system of laboratory animals. More research is needed to understand the 
human health effects of exposure to Phthalates and BPA1. 

The aims of this study are to identify phthalate and BPA exposure level in all ages across the country, 
and to analyze factors that have influences on phthalate and BPA’s exposure. 
 
Materials and methods  

Study subjects were 2,491 persons (male: 1,223, female: 1,268) who measured phthalate metabolite and 
BPA in 12 hours urine using the cohort based on the whole the nation established in Korean Research Project on 
the Integrated Exposure Assessment to Hazardous Materials for Food Safety (KRIEFS) from 20120 to 2011. 
"Korean research project on the integrated exposure assessment to hazardous materials for food safety 
(KRIEFS)" is established by Korean food & drug administration in March 2010. KRIEFS was designed to 
conduct nationwide integrated dietary exposure assessment on hazardous materials include health-functional 
food and herbal medicine under real-life pattern, to compare the results of the dietary exposure on hazardous 
materials with the internal exposure (individual urinary or blood levels of hazardous materials) and  to estimate 
the health effect by dietary exposure on hazardous materials. 
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Samplings were conducted in complete nation area, except Jeju Island. (Included 15 metropolitans and 
provinces). Sampling methods were considered the proportion of living area (metropolitan, middle town, and 
rural area). For adults sampling, minimum numbers of samples were allotted according to regions, gender, and 
ages. Adult’s samples were extracted by random sampling using a method of the square root proportional 
allocation of sampling unit (35 study areas and 102 sample collection points) based on distribution proportion of 
the population. For children and adolescent sampling, sampling regions allotted according to the representative 
region by of living area, conducted a cluster sampling method centering on schools or organizations in three or 
four regional base on an each city. The adolescent sampling recruited from school (elementary school, middle 
school, and high school) in 15 metropolitans and provinces by cluster sampling. The children sampling selected 
from kindergartens, health centers, and hospitals in 15 metropolitans and provinces by cluster sampling.  

With regard to factors having influences on the level of exposure to a human body by focusing on 
estimation of dietary exposure as a result of evaluation of urine samples, physical examination, questionnaire on 
dietary, and food analysis results collected from the subjects. Dietary exposure survey was conducted through 
individual dietary intake survey (food frequency questionnaire; FFQ, twenty four hours recall for discontinuous 
two days; 24hr recall for 2days) develop a questionnaire so as to get their dietary lifestyle patterns, specifically 
includes survey for herbal medicines and health functional food intake. Dietary questionnaires were consisted 
with dietary intake research (frequency of eating out, meal balance, frequency of intake health functional food 
and herbal medicine, history of infant feeding for children) and dietary habit survey(it was Included dietary 
intake pattern, preferred food, frequency of eat out, the used canned food, plastic container). Biomonitoring for 
BPA, phthalates were measured in 12 hours urine.  Health questionnaire on human exposure assessment was 
consisted with demographic features index, socio-economic feature index, environmental exposure index, 
drinking water index, and life habit index. For 19yr and older subjects, includes clinical symptoms, pesticide and 
life type questionnaire items. 

Analysis has been made by seven categories demographic factors, socioeconomic factors, 
environmental factors, dietary factors, health behavior factors, and regional factors. Statistical analysis was 
performed using R statistical software Version 2.15.2. Phthalate and BPA concentration by general 
characteristics of this study subjects used technological statistics, Wilcoxon tests and Kruskal-Wallis tests. For a 
level of exposure to a human body and its relevance of each factor used multiple leaner regression analysis. For 
paths having impacts on the level of phthalate and BPA’s exposure to a human body used a structural equation 
modeling analysis.  
 
Table1. Variables for factors influencing internal exposure to phthalate and BPA 
Classification Variables 
Demographic factors  Age, Sex 
Socioeconomic factors  Living area, education level, house hold income  
Environmental factors  House type, duration of residence, drinking water type, use air freshener, use

pesticide, exposure to environmental tobacco smoke, exposure to plastic fume,
paint fume, solvent, and bond resin. 

Dietary factors Food, health functional food, herbal medicines, frequency of eat out, use
delivery food, dietary diagnosis index, use plastic container in microwave oven,
frequency intake canned food 

Health behavior factors  Smoking, drinking, Exercise 
Regional factors Residence region based environment(industrial complex, pollution facilities,

and thoroughfare) 
 
Results and discussion 

As a result, urinary BPA level (ug/g cr) were showed a higher level in the male group (GM 2.19) than 
the female group (GM 2.43). From the age-specific perspective, age groups of 1–5 (GM 4.84), 6-11 (GM 3.0) 
showed higher levels than those of adolescent and adults. (p-value <0.0001) 
For higher educated people, they showed higher BPA level (more than 13 years GM 2.57, p-value <0.0001); a 
middle-lower group out of four income level groups showed the highest of GM 2.6; as for analysis on intake 
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frequency of canned-type food, a group having more than one canned food showed the highest (GM 3.19, p-
value <0.0001).  

Urinary DEHP level (ug/g cr) showed a higher level in the male group of 104.1 than that of female of 
GM 100.5(p-value <0.0001). From socioeconomic factors point of view, rural areas (GM 117.9) showed higher 
levels than that of metropolitan cities of GM 104.72 small and medium-sized cities of GM 89.4(p-value 
<0.0001). As for household income levels, a middle-lower group out of four income level groups showed the 
highest of 115. With regard to DEHP concentration distribution (ug/g cr) by frequency of eating out and 
delivered food for a recent one year, a group with more than one time a month showed the highest (GM 137.2, p-
value 0.04); and a group lived within 50 meter distance from the closest road (intra-city buses are available on 
the road) showed the highest of GM 108.22. (p-value 0.03) 
   As for BPA results about confirmatory factor analysis using a structural equational modeling, 
socioeconomic latent variables and observed variables of dietary exposure showed statistical significance paths 
in a hypothesis models; on the other hand, gender, age and region, environmental latent variables showed no 
statistical significance. As long as socioeconomic factors increase, the BPA concentration showed decreasing 
statistical significance (β-0.073, p-value 0.001); as long as BPA exposure amount per one day based on unit 
weight increases, the BPA concentration values also increased. (β 0.207, p-value 0.001).  
 
Table2. Factor coefficients from the confirmatory factor analysis on urinary BPA level 
Factor Unstandardized  

factor coefficient 
Standardized 

 factor coefficient 
P-value 

Sex Urinary BPA -0.055 -0.025 0.194 
Age Urinary BPA  0.001 0.023 0.245 
Socioeconomic Urinary BPA -1.324 -0.073 <0.001 
Environment Urinary BPA -0.001 -0.002 0.813 
Dietary Urinary BPA  7.239 0.207 <0.001 
Living area Socioeconomic 

factors 
1.000 0.077  

Income  -2.577 -0.156 <0.0001 
Education level  -84.398 -1.810 0.377 
Nearly 
thoroughfare 

Environmental 
factors 

1.000 2.958  

Nearly  
industrial complex 

 0.014 0.095 0.750 

Nearly 
pollution facilities 

 0.013 0.067 0.751 

Socioeconomic factors  
↔ Environmental factors 

0.000 0.955  

 
 
Paths showed a statistical significance in hypothesis models of DEHP were related to age, 

socioeconomic latent variables and dietary exposure amount, rather than region and environmental factors. As 
long as age gets older, and socioeconomic factors increase, DEHP concentration showed a decreasing statistical 
significance, β-0.064, p-value 0.001; β-0.0088, p- value 0.001, respectively. Meanwhile, as long as DEHP’s 
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exposure amount based on unit weight per one day increases, DEHP concentration values showed the increasing 
statistical significance (β 0.347, p-value 0.001). 

 
Table3. Factor coefficients from the confirmatory factor analysis on urinary DEHP level 

Factor Unstandardized factor 
coefficient 

Standardized factor 
coefficient P-value 

Sex Urinary DEHP -0.030 -0.015 0.455 
Age Urinary DEHP -0.003 -0.064 0.001 
Socioeconomic Urinary DEHP -1.452 -0.088 <0.001 
Environment Urinary DEHP 0.219 0.016 0.157 
Dietary Urinary DEHP 0.701 0.347 <0.001 
Living area 
 

Socioeconomic 
factors 1.000 0.079  

Income -2.524 -0.159 <0.0001 
Education level -79.818 -1.777 0.317 
Nearly 
thoroughfare 

Environmental 
factors 33.433 1.939 0.441 

Nearly  
industrial complex  1.059 0.146 0.0001 

Nearly 
pollution facilities  1.000 0.103  

Socioeconomic factors  
↔ Environmental factors  0.000 0.955 

Dietary factors of BPA and DEHP have statistical significance impacts on their exposure to a human body 
compared with other factors like socioeconomic, environmental, gender and age. 
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